FUNCTIONS. Works on battery power or kid power.
1.

Press the top button once
to turn on the white light.
(This uses battery power.)
Keep pressing to get
different light effects
in this order:

®

Eyelights
2 to 8 years

TM

- ON/solid white
- Flashing white
- Solid blue
- Flashing blue
- Solid green
- Flashing green
- Solid magenta
- Flashing magenta
- OFF

2. Roll to bring on multicolored disco lights. (This uses kid power.)
The eyes light up whenever you’re rolling backward, forward
or pumping back and forth. You do need a battery
installed for lights to shine, but if you never push the “ON”
button it could be years before you have to replace it,
and it would take 2000 hours and 83 consecutive days
of rolling to wear out the LED bulbs and then you'd be
in the Guinness World Records™ book and
probably need an agent.
If you forget to shut it off
kitty goes to sleep. Good kitty!

Hold top button for
2 seconds to turn off

2

1

BX1141-BX1142-BX1143

100% RECYCLED
WOOD-FREE PAPER
PRINTED WITH
SOY-BASED INKS

®

Eyelights

TM

2 to 8 years

REPLACING BATTERIES
1 AAA (1.5V) BATTERY INCLUDED

• Dead batteries?
Check out earth911.com to quickly
find the recycling center nearest you.

Open

B. curious

Visit the mystical worlds of B.
at justb-byou.com. If you have
questions, comments or just
want us to shine a little light on
something, call us (toll free).
I-866-665-5524

Lock

DON’T…
Don't put the Eyelights near any heat
source or expose it to prolonged sunlight.
Don't get the Eyelights wet or
immerse it in water.
Don't stop being you. Nobody else could
possibly fill the position.
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